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► Adding a product
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What you can do

You can define and allocate the following for each product in your 

online menu:

- a name (mandatory)

- a description (ingredients, available flavours, etc.)

- a price (may vary depending on the product size)

- a reference code

- ingredients (ingredients that can be de-selected)

- Variants (choice of sauce, pizza base, etc.)

- toppings (additional ingredients)

- options (cutlery, pre-sliced, etc.)

- tags (bespoke LivePepper feature)

http://www.livepepper.fr/blog/les-fonctionnalites-livepepper-en-details
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Add a new product

• In the column on the left, go to Menu > Products:

- click "New product"

- a "New product" page is displayed

- enter the name of the product that you wish to 

create

- select the category to which it belongs

➢ Remember to click "Save" each time you create 

or modify an element on your menu in order for 

your changes to be applied.

- click the "Save" button, now enabled
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Specify product details

• Complete the associated information:

description, price, size, options, toppings, variants.

• Click Save at the top right to confirm your changes.

• Click the back arrow to go back to the "Menu".

Double-click on the product that you have just created to 

configure its details.

➢ Remember to click "Save" each time you create 

or modify an element on your menu in order for 

your changes to be applied.
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• Position yourself on the product 

concerned; this will highlight it in blue.

• Click the cross . .

• Click "Save".

➢ Caution: once you save, the product is 

permanently removed.

Remove a product
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► Browsing tools
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1. Double click

• To double-click, click the left mouse button twice in 

quick succession.

► Browsing tools
2 clicks

1 click

3. Scroll

• To scroll up or down a page, turn the mouse wheel at 

the centre of your mouse in the corresponding direction.

2. Right click

• To right-click, click the right mouse button once.

Turn


